
Stratfield Historic District Association 
Date:  June 20, 2016  

Place:  Mary Capodoglia, 30 Rusling Place  

 

Meeting called to order 7:45 PM by SHDA President Margee Judge  

 

In attendance: Bette Huckabee, Chris Russo, Howard Raabe, Dave Judge, Frank Borres, Mary Capodoglia, 

Michael Smith, Raquel Stanko-Williams, Sheldon Williams, Robert Matefy, Susan Tabachnick, 

Judy Shanner, Steve Farrell, Margee Judge, Evie Reyes, Kathleen Smith 

Margee Judge motions to accept minutes from last meeting on May 16.  Judy Shanner would like minutes to be 

changed to clarify that when she said the house plaques were vinyl she was speaking of the lettering, not the 

plaques themselves, which should be wood.  Frank Borres motions to accept amended minutes, Howard Raabe 

seconds, motion carries. 

 

INTRODUCTIONS OF ALL MEMBERS PRESENT 

 

REVIEW STATUS 

- 501c3 paperwork has come through - Margee Judge & Evie Reyes 

- SHDA bank account opened at People’s Bank - Margee Judge & Evie Reyes  

- Resubmittal of Reinstatement paperwork - Evie Reyes 

- Retrieval of funds from Inactive SHDA account still in progress; response from State that balance is $1500, 

official document with tax payer ID# required, waiting for response - Judy Shanner  

 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE STEVE STAFSTROM 

Announcement that Kathleen Smith has been in contact with our State Representative Steve Stafstrom and he has 

put the date of our July meeting on his calendar and hopes to be in attendance.  Recommendation that we have 

talking points prepared.  Stafstrom served on Black Rock Revitalization Board and is currently on Environment 

Committee.   Stafstrom may be able to help SHDA with lamp posts/lighting/streetscapes, medians on Clinton, 

general grants, Historic District signs.  Suggests Stafstrom may be able to assist with decaying home on 

Clinton/North Street to secure State funds to purchase house and then have restored by Bullard-Havens Tech 

students.  Frank Borres disagrees, states that the home on Clinton is a municipal issue, has already been fined for 

blight to no avail; pressure needs to be on local government, i.e. our City Council representatives John Olson and 

Evette Brantley.   

- Chris Russo noticed lighting on Post Road in Fairfield is similar to lamp posts in older photographs of his own 

home, will supply photos for presentation.    

- Michael Smith will supply former proposal submitted to City for Stratfield Historic District Signs with photos 

and historic information for display in park. 

- Susan Tabachnick suggests speed bump for Laurel Avenue; a few members agree many vehicles dangerously 

speed down Laurel.  Judy Shanner suggests more police presence instead of speed bump.     

 

SHD COMMISSION JOB DESCRIPTION 

Frank Borres approves description; Susan Tabachnick would like the description to concentrate more on historic 

architecture along with a focus on the diplomacy involved in speaking with your neighbors about what can and can’t 

be done to your home.  Sheldon Williams spoke of his experiences and being discouraged to improve his home due 



to the red tape involved and wished there would be more constructive advice to homeowners so as to encourage 

and not discourage owners from improving their property.  Susan will get back to Margee about the job description. 

 

HOUSE PLAQUES 

Kathleen Smith presents quotes from three different wood plaque companies; $65 best quote, same dimension and 

color match as present plaques.  Judy Shanner has source for the wood blanks ($3 +/-) and vinyl lettering ($5+/-) to 

produce plaques ourselves.  Frank Borres suggests Judy volunteer to make plaques, Howard Raabe agrees to assist. 

- Sample plaque to be made; orders to be taken at the July Picnic.  Frank Borres motions to accept, Robert 

Matefy seconds; motion passed 

 

MONTHLY LITTER CLEAN UP 

Successful Saturday clean up on June 11th with several members assisting.   Margee Judge proposes to permanently 

move clean up date to second Saturday of the month.   

 

“CLEAN UP BRIDGEPORT” CAMPAIGN 

Frank Borres presents Bridgeport Litter Campaign to motivate Bridgeport home-owners and renters to keep their 

properties neat and clean.   Frank has reached out to several other Bridgeport Associations (Groundworks, West 

Side NRZ, etc.).   Told that Director of Public Facilities John Ricci has stated that Mayor Ganim has proposed a “War 

on Blight” in Bridgeport.   Frank would like to institute a program in conjunction with the schools to teach children 

that it is not okay to litter and to have pride in their neighborhood.  A program that is sustainable and that will 

continue.  A campaign with branding.  Raquel Stanko-Williams agrees and would like her sons to participate; told 

story of getting rid of basketball hoop in front of their home on Rusling because, while it was nice that the 

neighborhood kids would play outside, they would litter and not pick up their garbage.    

- President Margee Judge will accompany Frank to West Side NRZ meeting on June 28th to present campaign.  

Michael Smith makes a motion to accept the campaign and support the initiative, Judy Shanner seconds; 

motion passed 

 

SUMMER PICNIC/BLOCK PARTY 

Confirmed to be held on Saturday, July 23rd at Calvary St George Episcopal Church.   Committee will meet this month 

to hammer out the details (time, music, food, police presence, etc).  Raquel Stanko-Williams volunteers to be on the 

committee along with previous volunteers Howard Raabe, Kay Walshe and Officers. 

 

COMMUNICATION OF NEXT MEETING 

 Michael Smith volunteers to hold next meeting at his home at 65 Brooklawn Place, Monday July 18th at 7:30pm 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

- Susan Tabachnick is on the Board of Groundworks BPT and would like to have more trees planted in the 

neighborhood.  Michael Smith proposes to discuss this item at our next meeting. 

- Steve Farrell would like to encourage all of our neighbors to fly flags outside of their home, especially for the 

upcoming holiday.     

- Frank Borres proposes a Random Act of Kindness each month where SHDA  may assist neighbors with 

improving their properties.  Sheldon Williams agrees, would like his sons to participate.   

- Overgrown bushes on Unquowa (#106, Rosenberg?) need trimming. 

- Kathleen Smith presents quote for T-shirts from local graphics business, shows example of work (Black Rock 

Farmers’ Market).  Group agrees to go ahead with T-shirts, Frank Borres proposes Judy Shanner assist with 

artwork.  Group consensus on color of lime green/green apple. 



- Evie Reyes & Margee Judge met with owner of Mancuso’s restaurant on Kings Highway.  Willing to consider 

helping SHDA with events.   Margee would like to invite other businesses to collaborate with group. 

- Chris Russo expresses concern with fireworks being set off at all hours of the night.  Is there a noise 

ordinance in place that requires fireworks to stop at a certain time?  Chris volunteers to follow up with the 

police/city regarding the ordinance.  Dave Judge suggests he contact policeman Chuck Diaz who patrols our 

area on the 3pm-11pm shift. 

 

Collection of dues by Evie Reyes 

 

Meeting adjourned 9:15 pm 

 


